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First Annual Track And Field Carnival Saturday
SEE HOME CONCERT
A CAPELLA CHOIR
TUESDAY EVENING

Vol. 41

PACIFIC

WEEKLY

C.O.P.-S.J.C., STOCKTON, CALIF.

J. C. TENNIS, SWIM
CHAMPIONSHIP MEETS
HERE OVER WEEKEND
May 30, 1947—No. 30

Arthur, Dakin, Peters, Porter,
And Roberts—"Miss Stockton"?
GALS TO GET—

QUEEN1E THERE—

FIRST PRIZE OF $250 OR
FREE PACIFIC TUITION

TOP HI SCHOOL AND J. C.
ATHLETES TO BE HERE

Five College of Pacific girls are in the finals for selection of
the Regatta Queen, Miss Stockton. The girls are Patty Lou Peters,
Pacific's first annual Track and Field Carnival will be held
Shirley Arthur, Alice Dakin, Roma Porter, and Beckie Roberts.
Saturday afternoon and night in Baxter Stadium, bringing out
Judges for the final contest are Forres Maycomber, of the
standing high school and junior college athletes from the state to
San
Joaquin Bar Association, Helen Moore Roberts of the Stockton
the local oval.
Ballet, DeMarcus Brown from •
—
TWO CLASSES
the Pacific Little Theatre, J.
—
The meet will be divided into two classes of competition.
-•Class number one will consist of
Russell Bodley from the Pacific Qqq
J\Qf TdlkS
Music Department, and James
_
.
three teams. College of the Pa
Hammond, Publicity chairman of Q|) BOOK Oil COITIItlUniSIII
cific Varsity, Stockton Junior
o*
r<LnmLnt< rtf
F'nmmorAO
Stockton
Chamber
of Commerce.
College and outstanding sopho
First prize is either one year's
Written in collaboration with
mores from various Northern
tuition at the College of Pacific James Oneall, Dr. G. A. Werner's
California junior college!
or $250 cash. The winner will en- new book, American Communism,
Events for classes one will be
ter into the finals at Santa Cruz stresses the growing communisthe 100 yard dash, the 440 yard
to compete for the title of Miss tic movement in this country.
dash, the 440 yard relay, the 880
The information in American
California.
DORIS BLUM
(Continued on Page 6)
The queen will be crowned at Communism number two is tot
ALTHOUGH NONE of them
the Regatta Ball Saturday night ally unbiased, having been ob
would admit it, it was a safe idea
at the Civic Auditorium between tained from Communistic writ
this week to assume that seniors,
10 and 10:30. Margaret Whiting, ings. The book reveals a com
as they wrote myriads of letters
popular songstress, will be there plete history of Communistic ac
to prospective employers, remem
tivities in-Jhe U. S. A.
to sing.
bered how they misspelled at least
James Oneall published AmerMr.
Marengo
of
Katten
&
Maone or two words in their ap
The annual home concert giv
rengo's
Department
store
is
in
lean
Communism number one in
plications for admission to col en each Spring by the A Capella
The time is 4:30 p. m., the day charge of the queen program.
|
(Continued on nage 7)
lege, were being almost twice as Choir under the direction of J.
is today, the place is Studio The
Russell Bodley will be presented atre, the occasion, the opening
careful this time.
Of course, it was also safe to Tuesday evening, at 8:15 o'clock. performance of "The Knight of BURNS ANNOUNCES
assume that, careful or not, there This year the choral group will the Burning Pestle". Continuing
would be lots of misspelled words be assisted by Marilynne Burger, for two additional performances
cellist, and Donna Perrott, vio on Friday and Saturday even
in the job applications.
linist.
ings at 8:00 p. m. the current
(Continued on page 2)
The evening's program is di Studio presentation will be the
vided into five groups, the first last play presented to theatre
President Robert Edward Burns will officially be inaugurated
Dr. McCall to Take of which is a group of selections goers in the Studio Theatre this as President of the College of the Pacific in a combined ceremony
by the A Capella Choir. The se season.
with the 90th commencement exercises to be held June 16 at 10:30
Up Chairmanship of lections are:
"The Knight of the Burning a. m. in Baxter Stadium.
O Rejoice, Ye Christian, Loud Pestle," written by Francis Beau
This occasion gives all evidence•Oregon English Dept. ly—Bach.
mont and John Fletcher, is being of being one of the most unique
The Cangel's Song—Tschesne- directed by Gene McCabe, and
in the history of the College and Orchesis Gives Annual
Dr. Roy C. McCall announced
koff.
includes a cast of fifteen drama it is predicted to be one of the
this week that he has acpepted
O Brother Man—Darke.
Dance Drama Tonite
the chairmanship of the Depart The King of Love My Shepherd enthusiasts. The play, a satire, most colorful academic observ
The annual dance recital under
consists
mainly
of
making
fun
ances in the country.
ment of Speech and Drama at Is—Martin.
the
direction of Mrs. Sheridan,
Heading
the
list
of
leading
dig
(Continued
on
Page
8)
the Univesity of Oregon where
(Continued on Page 8)
nitaries who will attend the cere Girls Advance instructor in the
he will take up his new admin
monies is Governor Earl Warren. P. E. department, will be present
istrative duties before the fall
There will be 158 colleges and ed by Orchesis tonight. The first
term opening. Dr. McCall has SEE AMERICA FIRST—universities represented ranging part of the program is devoted
been director of the Pacific
in
the year of founding from to separate dances based on them
Clinic and chairman of the De
Harvard
University in 1636 to atic material varying from peas
partment of Speech at Pacific
tures, and scientific discussions
A forty-three day enducational
George
Pepperdine
College in ant dance to theater piece. Scott
on certain geological processes
since 1936.
Coulter of the conservatory has
and
industrial
tour
of
the
United
Under McCall's leadership, the
and formative occurrences. It can 1937.
written the music for two num
States
and
parts
of
Canada
will
Among
the
college
presidents
Pacific speech department has
be classified as an educational
bers. one of which is for cello
be
a
feature
program
of
the
(Continued
on
Page
7)
become recognized as one of the
vacation, since opportunities for
College
of
Pacific's
summer
ses
and
piano.
finest in the country. The Pacific
personal recreation will be pro
The second half of the program
sion activities. Under the direct vided, which include an admission
(Continued on Page 8)
is given over to a movement
ion of Prof. Jonte, conductor of to a broadcast, ride on the Maid of
dramatizing to the brilliant music
the successful Death Valley ex
Mist at Niagara Falls, plus
College of the Pacific PRE- of Moussorgsky, the Russian com
4th Student Recital pedition, and Mrs. Jonte, tour the
numerous interesting sights and REGISTRATION FIGURES for
poser, "Pictures From an Exhi
hostess,
the
tour
date
has
been
Hits Stage Monday
surprise experiences.
the summer session and fall bition". The music is played by
set as June 27 to August 9.
semester were released this Fred Owens of the music depart
The fourth in the spring series OBJECTIVES
PACIFIC
week by Miss Ellen Deering, ment. The pictures are danced by
of student recitals will be pre
Results of this tour are plan SCENIC BEAUTY
Travel will include the match associate registrar. For the Orchesis, Advanced modern danc
sented in the conservatory aud ned to help achieve a more ex
itorium, Monday evening, June 2, tensive background of knowledge less Carlsbad Caverns, the pic summer session, the College ing class and the promenades,
turesque South, the primati\ e of the Pacific will have 177 which are used to tie the com
at 8:15 o'clock.
concerning our own country. Ob
Those appearing are Ronald servation of numerous indu- and unmodernized Gaspe Penin veterans and 85 non-veteran position together, depict the life
Kidd, piano; Alliene Snelling, tries, museums, art gallaries, ed sula, the majestic Niagara Falls, students. The fall semester so of the art gallery and are danced
voice; LeRoy Miller, piano; Eu ucational institutions and scenic and Banff and Lake Louise in far registers 220 veterans and by the Opera Dance Class which
gene Pence, voice; William That spots in the United States and the Canadian Rockies.
178 non-veteran students.
(Continued on Page 8)
cher, piano; Donald Brower,
(Continued
on
Page
8)
Canada will be made with lecvoice; and Evelyn Grant, piano

A Capella Choir Gene McGabe's Studio
Home Concert Show Stars Doris Blum
Today, Friday, Sat.

Governor Warren to be Here for
Commencement-Inaugural Fete

SUMMER TOUR OFFERED

Vets High

Page 2
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T00M-ST0NES

Janzen Announces 51 Faculty Member
Credential Candidates Named Editor
Dr. J. Marc Jantzen announced

(Continued from page 1)

QUICK - THINKING and thinking-on-the-feet are two requisites
of a terrific speaker or a ter
rific debater. Bill Hill, who pro
fesses to being neither of the!
above, nevertheless seems to have |
a corner on the quick-thinking
and thinking-on-the-feet depart
ments.

today that the School of Educa
Prairie Wings, National Poetry
tion will recommend for various Magazine published at Napa, has
credentials 123 candidates of announced that Dr. Allen E
whom these 51 are finishing in
the current spring semester: Woodall of the SJC-COP English
William Vavruska, Sam Smith, and Journalism departments will
Arthur Holton, Elton Burgstah- serve as one of the three editors
ler, Dorothy Boggs Asay, Jean beginning with the May - June
Marie Arnold, Margaret Frone- Issue.
When confronted last Tuesday
field,
Mary Roberts, Bertha Melwith a verbose and boorish gen
A small but well established
cher, Alice Hamel, Leola Brown,
tleman, obviously overly proud of
Lynette Christensen, Dorothy national bi-monthly magazine,
his "Mayflower" heritage, who
Coleman, Carol George, Marcia Prairie Wings was originally
was saying to Hill, "My boy, it
Grey, Betty Hardie, Joyce Hor- published at New Rockford,
was at one of tlje great moments
rall.
North Dakota, as the organ of
in history that my forefathers
Also recommended are: Patri the North Dakota Peotry Society.
founded this country."
cia Moore, Dorothy Anne Peter The magazine was moved during
Said Hill calmly, but to the
sen, Elizabeth Steed, Gladys Stoe- the past year to Napa, California.
complete hysteria of everyone
ven, Bernice Temple, Jean Bower,
Dr. Woodall, releasing news of
present: "Yes sir, and ytou're
Helen Graham, Vivian Jarvis,
his
acceptance of the editorship
just the type of person that
Jack Murphy, Peter Pinkerton,
would have four fathers too!"
Albert Hutchinson, William Lov- in an interview with the WEEK
vorn, Harry Tremain, Jay Deck, LY, emphasized that his editorial
A WHOLE host of very strange
George Brandon, Arthur McAl- work will be on a non-profes
things occured in the region of
pine, John Beanland, John Mc sional, advisory basis and will
College of Pacific or to that col
Naughton, Edward Ludwig, Mar- consist of criticism, judgment
lege's constituency last week.
jorie Sewell Browne, Stewart of contributions, and writing of
critical editorials.
One or two of the most notorious
Browne, Joy Ruf, Robert Hill,
follow:
Dr. Woodall has been known
Charles Cooke, Bill Gott, Reino
1. Amos Alonza Stagg apol
Dalben, Shirley Reid, Arlene nationally for some years, both
ogetically submitted his itemized
Toda, Robert Monogan, Boyd as a poet and poetry critic. His
expense account to the Fresno Gloria Pleitner and Dick Ford, pictured above, are two of the par Thompson, Marianne Ahearn, work has appeared in such pub
the5 Annual
Relays—for which he served as ticipatingJ," dancers in
" If
" Orchesis Dance Drama to be pre- Viola M. Burres, Carolyn Bennet- lications as the Christian Sci
111 the Conservatory.
field judge. Despite the mint 0f i sent«d tonl^ht
ence Monitor, New York Times,
sen, and Ruth Blacklidge.
money they make off the human
The Christian Advocate, Nature
Any
students
who
have
fulfilled
Irv Corren and his orchestra
races down there, they try to put
Zeta
Phi
to
Hold
credential requirements and are Magazine, Kaleidograph, and
furnished
grave-side
dirges.
out as little as possible. This
omitted should call at School of Poet Lore. He has regularly serv
year they excluded everyone but
IT'S OFTEN very hard to be Formal Initiationed as judge for poetry contests
Education office immediately.
Mr. Stagg from collecting for lieve what they say in these
on a national scale. He will copservices.
singing commercials. But, since Installation June 5th
duct courses in Literary Crit
However, they must have got advertising is regulated by very
icism and the Appreciation of
Zeta Phi will hold its formal
ten a terrible shock when they strict laws, the advertising must
Poetry this summer in College
initiation
and installation of of
read the Stagg-expenses. They be generally true.
of the Pacific.
ficers
for
the
fall
term
on
Thurs
were eleven dollars ($11).
There's one particular jingle
The main editorial work of
day, June 5th, 7:30 p. m. at the
Third student recital of the Prairie Wings will continue, as
2. Big George Ker, not gener that we have to balk at thougn. home of Chancellor Knoles.
semester was held last Sunday before at Napa; but Dr. Woodall
ally known for his abilities on
It's the one about Cuticura
Carol George, spring term pres afternoon in the Conservatory.
the track, as separated from the soap.
will conduct his writing and cor
ident, will preside at the candle . The program was opened by
field portion of the sport, that
respondence for the magazine
Says the announcer, his vocal- light initiation service.
I pianist Valerie Clinkscales who from his home in Stockton.
is—came into some prominence chords festooned with honey:
last Saturady night when he 'To relieve externally caused
New members to be initiated played two numbers by Chopin. !
anchored the College of Pacific blemishes and irritations many are: Nedra Brown, Jeanne Bur- j "A Cycle of Life", by Ronald,
mile-relay team to a third place nurses, many doctors and cer bank, Cecilia Casey, Shirley jI was sung by June Gassaway,
in the intercollegiate competition tain hospitals use Cuticura."
Champion, Camille Colatorti, |j with Betty Jacobsen accompanyat the Modesto relays.
| ing her on the piano. She was
Don't forget to come to the
Well, we'll go along with them Amy Lou Colvin, Peggy de Haas, I
(There were three teams enter on the "Many nurses and doc Elizabeth
Dubinski,
Dorothy followed by pianist Jean Mc- P. E. party given at Jack Chaped.)
Durston, Amber Fordyce, Rachel Bride who played a Sonata by ell's swimming pool in Lodi.
tors."
Garcia, Barbara Garretson, Pat Beethoven.
3. The Junior Prom had its
It is a day for all P. E. majors
Hamman,
Lois Hendrickson, Jean j Winifred Ragus, organist, then and minors to get acquainted.
burial immediately after lying in
BUT WE'D imagine most hos
state from nine until twelve Sat pitals would use paint or plaster Hicok, Jean MacNeill, Ila Mae played "Fantasia on 'Duke So don't forget today Friday
urday.
Martz, Mary Maynard, Anita Pa- Street'," by Kinder. Following May 23 out at Chapell's pool.
or something of that nature.
lacios, Marilyn Piatt, Bette Reed, her was Dorothy Garner, a pian Starting at 8 and ending about
Dorothy Reithardt, Betty Jean ist who played "Scherzo in B 6 P. M. Come and go as you
Ritchey, Dorothy Rizzatto, Dor Flat minor", by Chopin.
please.
othy Sandrock, Jean Schlosser,
The program was concluded by
Marilyn Stockdale, Patricia C. Doris Carpenter, who sang "Der
Stout, Betty June Thome, Regal- Nussbaum", by Schumann, "Im- by Strauss, and "Agathen aria
ada Valderrama, Mary Ann Vuk- mer leiser wird mein Schlum- from 'Der Freischuetz'", by
ich, Wilma Watts.
mer", by Brahms, "Staendchen", Weber. Her accompanist was
Anita Harris.

Students Present
Recital

P. E. Majors

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Plumbing With A Smile

S E R V I N G

Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

P A C I F I C

TED'S

Dial 2-0229

MEAT MARKET

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628

ICE & FUEL CO.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

1

II

COAL
LIME
WOOD
BRICK
FUEL OIL
PLASTER
DIESEL OIL SAND
STOVE OIL
ROCK
CE
CEMENT
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

Phonograph
Records
OTTO SCHWILL
2301 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-3553
Open Thurs. Evening
7—9 p. m.

CRAMER
JEWELRY STORE
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
JEWELRY REPAIRING
BEAD RESTRINGING
•
2032 PACIFIC AVE.
Phone 4-4206
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BUTTONS OR A ZIPPER?

PERSONALITY
SKETCHES

By BETTY TAIT

Why was she all alone? If only someone, anyone, would come
By MARION BRIMM
before . . . before it was too late. Feverishly fighting her way,
although she knew it was hopeless unless help came, she grew
CHRIS is a coach we all adore
weaker as the hours wore on. The opening was simply too small.
Despite the muscles he makes
Even when she got down on her knees, it was impossible to find
sore.
her way out. It was getting dark now, and she was unable to even
Kind blue eyes and the cutest
see a dim light ahead. Desperately she screamed until her throat
grin
was sore; soon she felt as if she didn't care if she ever got out,
Which for him many a friend
for she was so exhausted her head was swimming, and her body
will win.
lay limp on the cold, hard floor. Her breath began to come in
J ust a grown-up Pacificite
shorter gasps, and her arms had4
I
Since '35—to be just right.
grown numb from the awkward
Eats abaloni—likes 'em best
position they had to maintain in
His favorite food from all the
her frantic desire and attempt
rest.
for escape. Unconscious she lay
L ives in Stockton — but hails
all through the dark and miser
from Fort Bragg
^1°:-.::;
able night, with safety so near
(That's something about which
and yet so far. . . .
he likes to brag)
By DEAN MACHO
When at last, after a night of
'
; D oesn't have a real pet peeve—
Copyright 1947 by Esquire, Ii
printed from the June, 1947 issue of E S Q U I R E
horror and fright, she saw the
He's unannoyable we might
C A R O L WILSON received
sunlight peak through the small
perceive.
"You never take me anywhere!"
and inadequate opening, she lift countless accusations and in
Seems he has three tow-headed
ed her aching body up onto her sults from some inspired fellow
boys
knees and once more tried des who called her Sunday afternoon. prayer "GOD, GIVE US MEN!"
Which fill his life with many
perately to crawl or force herself The insults were in vain, how —lean see what they mean in |
joys.
in M
out into the air again. Finally ever, because she had no idea
Efficient and eager in all his
the light of no less than nine
giving up in despair, she fell into
work,
TKK's getting married this sum- j
who
her
"admirer"
was.
LYNN
You never seem to see him
a semi-coma. Her brain was parmer.—WARREN TOWNSEND is j
Ancient prints and statuary
alized from exhaustion—she had BROWN has her own personal
shirk.
expecting his "Special Event" up , fjpm China's legendary past— No one could ask for a better
lifeguard
in
the
plumber
who,
she
tried so long in so many differ
from Cal this weekend. YVONNE j
ent ways to manage escape from claims, saved her from drown
guy
ing when the sink in her room JACKSON pinned by CARROL
furnish refFrom the students he gets a
before 5'000 R C-furmsh ref
this, death hole that her mind
GRUNSKEY
MERLE
MOSS
,
plugged up.—She rewards him
hearty aye.'
would function no longer; yet,
for
this by giving him candy up and ADELE MAHAN at prom, j erence for the authentic cosher weary and shivering body
seems to
be considerable
_L 11C1C OCtlilO
IU *-»*vviiuivtvA «,»/»•» ( j tumes of
— - - early Chinese court ; MISS Bowling's the girl with the
on their every meeting. LARRY —There
had no rest from the continual
fingers fleet,
SALVADOR entertained a lovely controversy over a term I used j iife to be worn by actors of the ,
torture and discomfort. She no
Which makes those notes come
girl from Delano this weekend— in this column last week. The I Chinese Cultural Theatre Group
longer cared if she lived or died,
out so sweet,
things are picking up.—EUNICE term was "SADDENDS." Is it;
their
formance 0f "An Evif only she could have a drink
„
rownish hazel describe her eyes
NUOFFER & JEANNE CUN absolutely imperative that every ;
of water. It was such a little
Which are always
of hellos
NINGHAM had access to a gray thing I say make sense. If a of the Pacjfic Auditorium, Thurs
I — full
..H
P ns
thing to want as a last request
June 5 at 8;30 p. m.
and hi's!
Chevrolet last Friday. — PETE word has a certain connotation,
and still no one on earth could
Olives—not apples make her
CHALMERS is undoubtedly to me (even if I do make it up),
fulfill her anxious desire, for no
not only a generous soul but a well, I'll get a big kick out of j HISTORIC COSTUMES
shine
one on earth knew the prediciShe thinks that they're a treat
trusting one as well.—Former reading when the paper comes , Faithfully reproduced, the cosment she was in. Water . . . cool,
—that's fine.
Pacificite, TEMPLE BROZ, came out—SO WHAT!! Another thing j tumes are historically correct in
clear water would soothe the
up from the bay area to see CE I might as well get off my mind. every detail. Headdresses will be W orks quite hard the whole day
sickening taste that lack of fresh
through
CELIA PARKER—He's coming —On several different occasions, geen whiCh incorporate antique
air and abundance of fright had
Teaching music to most of you.
back next week. — ELAINE on weekends I have been at-; designs made by interlacing
put in her mouth. She felt as if
HAYDEN received a new record tempting to enjoy myself after j thousands of blue kingfisher Likes the friendly atmosphere
she'd rather die with a glass of
That students and faculty all
player from her husband last a long, hard week of instructor-j feathers with pearls. Just as ewater running down her feverhave here.
itis ( a disease caused by instruc- j iab0rate is the dress worn by
weekend.—Record suggestion
infested throat than live without "Woodman, Spare That Tree." tors), when I have been accosted ( Migs Gardena Chang in the I n the Middle West is where she
it another ten minutes.
was born
MARY JANE JOHNSON made by certain belligerents who after ; sword dance. The skirt itself conHours later she felt herself the "campused" honor roll in spouting a long line of very j tains 35 intricately embroidered
But soon to Washington she
lifted onto a fresh, clean hospital spite of her gallant sprint to beat naughty words in my direction paneis_
was borne.
bed. Although at the time she
— N ever was fond of a subway or
the clock. Falling Leaves—DON proceed to make very evident i
was unconscious, she did exper GENTRY & MARION McCOR- their intentions ot
of rearranging
crowd
stockton is doing—except me!
ience the magnificent sensation MICK: WALLY BREWER and my features all this because
Or of anything that seemed too
any0ne is so misinformed as
of relief. She was saved . . . how JUNE RAGGIO—PAT CORWIN their name has appeared in the
loud.
to think that I'm coming out
or when she had no idea . . • she and DON DRIGGS. At the swim paper in some way which does
yith a sensational scoop every G uess this just about ends it all
only knew or rather felt reas ming, track and tennis party not quite fit their ego. For the
Only one more column before
time I put down someone's
suring arms placing her aching given by TKK, JACK TOOMAY benefit of those who have the
next Fall.
JOHN HENERY,—FORGET IT!
head on a pillow and a more than was asked to turn on the radio idea that this column is written
welcome glass of water being As he was dialing a station came for the sole purpose of smearing
"F E L L A S"
placed to her lips.
on full blast with the fervent their names in a very dark color
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE
As she dozed she heard the
from here to San Francisco, let
nurses whispering, "Must have
me assure you, IT IS NOT.
COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
the girl as her hand slipped to
been terrible, caught for 24
Frankly, I am such an introvert
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
her side to see if they'd put her
hours with a jammed zipper and
that I don't give a tinker's dam
Phone 2-6550
in a nightie with buttons or a
what anyone in the whole city
a dress over her head.' Not jam
zipper.
med, but damned zipper thought

LEH¥E IIS
FH0E IT

"Evening an Cathay"
j Onuses Thursday 8:30
gome

of

jn

them

pieces

Cathay

at

dating

the

back

College

B

wwVwww * v » www www WW W W W W VI

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phone S-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

LATEST DISC-HITS

Rogers Jewelry Co.
Quality Jewelers

• Main and Sutter Sts.
Phone 5-5510

College Cleaners
We give Quality
Plus Service
FOUR-DAY SERVICE

You'll Need Reservations

2314 Pacific Ave.

on PLANE or TRAIN

PHONE 2-7774

LET'S MEET AT

RECORDS

i

! JOHNNY CALVIN
|

2016 Pacific

Avenue

Make them Early
W I T H

OtadesTkmd Smrhe

RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS
Let us supply you with all
your musical needs.

GOING HOME?

Fountain Service
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

V.
133 Bridge Place
(Right Behind the Hotel Stockton)

Dial 6-6459
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.OMEGA PHI SERENADES CAMPUS—

Marjorie Dabritz - Alpha Thete
Selected Omega Phi Girl

TAU KAPPA KAPPA—

SOCIETY

Vivian J arris
Tells of Betrothal

By DOROTHY EATON
The traditional box of candy
As a traditional part of the year's memories, Omega Phi was passed Thursday, May 9th,
Alpha's annual campus serenade highlighted the moonlight night during dinner at Tau Kappa Somebody's Looking ONE MORE AS—
of May 22.
Kappa to announce the betrothal
While fraternity members sang "Remember, Night and Day, of Vivian Jarvis and Philip W.
June Mangini Weds
At You
Moonlight On the Campus, and My Ideal," coeds eagerly awaited Kaufman.
the fifth choice for the OMEGA*
By MARCIA LOU BROWN
Vivian is the daughter of Mr.
Bob Hons In S. F.
PHI GIRL. Unconfirmed rumors
and Mrs. Sever W. Jarvis of
OMEGA
PHI
GIRL
drifted behind each serenade of
Well sooner or later we were
Sacramento. She is a music ma
June Mangini was married to
the various living groups, and at
jor and will graduate from COP bound to get around to the facts Robert Lesslie Hons of San Fran
midnight the mystery was solved.
of the fact. It's necessary, it's
cisco May 18, in the Mission DoWhile the group assembled in
helpful, it's dangerous! . . . make
lares
Church in San Francisco.
sorority circle, voices softly sang,
up, that is. Make-up is a very
The
bride, daughter of Mr. and
"Omega Phi Girl," and the fra
delicate instrument of beauty and
ternity president, Bill Ellison,
is to be handled with the utmost Mrs. Emil Mangini, was a stud
presented Alpha Theta Tau's,
care and subtlety. Lipstick, of ent of the College of the Pacific.
Marjorie Dabritz with a dozen
course, is essential to any girl's She spent her Sophomore year
red roses, and a tiny gold heart
better appearance, but be care at the academy of advertising
inscribed with her name and
ful how you use this cosmetic. art at the University of Califor
Omega Phi Girl, 1947.
Perhaps the most mis-used tiem nia before she transferred here.
about lipstick is its color. Keep June is affiliated with Tau Kappa
The lovely coed, 5'3, and eyes
orange-red with your orange-red Kappa.
of blue, has soft brown • wavy
clothes and warm tones. Wear
hair, a delicate pink complexion
blue-red with pink and fushia. dead or alive.
and a smile that meets all ideals.
Girls, please, just as with white
In some cases a thin base is
This June she will graduate
shoes and dresses and coats, quite becoming, but be very care
from Stockton Junior College,
there is a formal lipstick. Don't ful cause it can become over
but will return in the Fall to con
wear extremely deep blue fushia 1 done so easily. Remember this
tinue her Home Economics major
lipstick at school or shopping; is not Earl Carroll's ... it is a
with a teaching credential ambi
it is a night color. Unless you college campus. Actually there
tion. An active member of cam
simply feel miserable without it, is no bottle substitute for a
pus affairs, Marjorie is the newly
avoid those three-months-in-the- fresh, outdoor, sort-of look. What
elected vice-president of Delta
two tones. It is not smart to keep is referred to as the American
Mu Eta, and honorary member
this June.
people guessing whether you are Girl look, that healthy, happy
of Nu Alpha Kappa.
FRAT SMOKES—
Philip Kaufman is the son of
unspoiled looks that the Amer
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kaufman of Carolina, where he was affiliated ican college girl has been praised
News of Larry Mason San Leandro, and he is a gradu with Sigma Chi Fraternity. He is I for all over the world. A good
ate of College of Pacific. Mr. now employed as a chemist in I thought to remember is always
Engagement in Cigars Kaufman also attended Duke San
Francisco.
be natural, and that means in
University in Durham, North
A Summer wedding is planned. make-up especially.
Omega Phi Alpha meeting last
Thursday night was unexpected
ly interrupted by a box of cigars
Judging by the beaten bedrag passed by Larry Mason to an
nounce his engagement to Nancy
gled looking young men around Griffitts.
campus one would never guess
Larry, son of Dr. and Mrs.
that Hell Week is finally over! Perry Mason of Berkeley, is
But at last weary pledges of studying music at the College of
Omega Phi, Archania, and Rhi- Pacific where he is a baritone
zomia are new members of the soloist with the acapella choir. He
houses. No more pushin' around plans to spend this Summer
—back to cracking the old books, studying with Darius Milhaud,
French composer. He will tarnshuh fella's?
fer to Cal in the Fall.
Yes, with the holiday to look
tf
The bride-elect, daughter of
forward to, and late hours Thurs Mr. and Mrs. George Griffitts of
day night, industrious students Mill Valley is a student at Mills
such as Naiiman, Driffil and College. She is an active mem
Looney are to be working (?) ber of the Ski Club, editor of
YOU'LL FEEL AND LOOK LIKE A PER
harder than ever this week on Mills College Weekly and viceterm papers, etc. so that the president of her hall.
FECT MERMAID IN ONE OF THESE
weekend will be "free and easy."
Wedding plans are indefinite.
"It's Picnic Time — my eager
SMART BEACH BEAUTIES.
friends it's Picnic Time"—Next
weekend should satisfy many CHINESE FOOD—
wistful guys and gals who will
be taking off for all over the
Pi Kappa Epsilon
TKK, Alpha Thete and Epsilon
picnics.

PARRY'S
PARABLES

wish, I wish...

I were a fish

The irrigation ditch out near
Lodi is becoming quite popular
for swimming. Those who swam
there last weekend have scars
and wounds to prove it! Isn't
that right Ila Davis and Bob
Wilson???
The Jr. Prom and North Hall
dances came off last weekend.
. . . The boys from North really
proved themselves. Need more
guys like Hal Peterson who real
ly put the show on the road.
Rhizomia Boom is a neat
statement at that. . . . Never
heard of them when something
mighty interesting wasn't going
on. They've been going all out
for the old billiards lately. Fred
Harrold won the championship
in the contest with John Nazro
coming up with the booby prize.
Well, I hear those sweet term
papers beckoning me yonder.
Time to hit the books! See you
next week.

Held Annual Dinner

Pi Kappa Epsilon held their
annual dinner at the Tai Tung
Chinese restaurant Monday eve
ning, May 18.
Agnes Yayoshi was chairman
assisted by Florence Benigno,
Marion Snyder and Evelyn
Brown.
Decorations were of Oriental
motif, and tiny wooden chop
sticks were given as favors.
Members and guests present
were: Miss Marie Allen and Miss
Elizabeth Humbarger, advisors;
Evelyn Brown, Sylvia Berk,
Jane Munroe, Marian Synder,
Jane Westfall, Ken Hill, Carolyn
Tuttle, Lucky Toy, Robert Mak,
Agnes Yayoski, Harding Gee,
Florence Benigno, Sophia Mo
hammed, Elizabeth Kauka, Laen
Hat, Norma Giles, Lydia Runes,
Bonnie Murrison, Roselyn Keltner, Dorothy Wong, Arthur
Wells, Elizabeth Espineta, and
Keith Armour.

"CORKER" by Jantzen
Two-piece perfect fitting all way stretch
of Cotton, Lastex, Rayon fabric in two
tones. Sizes 32 to 38

$9.95

Others $5.95 to $14.95

— M A I N FLOOR —
DOUBLE THRIFT STAMPS ON FRIDAY

Main at Hunter

Phone 9-9771
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MEET TO BE IN LOCAL POOL—

END SEASON IN BLAZE—

CUB FLIPPERS HOST IN
J.C. SWIM CONFERENCE

Bengal Horsehide Nine
Ends CCAA Play With
3 For 3 Over Aztecs

By FRANK JEANS
tory in a 25.0 50-yd free style'to
wipe away the six year old stand
Last weekend in Modesto I
ard set by Lodi's Warren Mills. saw perhaps one of the great
Besides coming back to take a est aggregations of track athletes
relatively slow, 58.9 hundred, ever to be assembled. Saturday
Easby led off the victorious four- night's California Relays dis
Claws of the College of Pacific Tigers, extremely dull during
man 200-yd relay team of Easby, played some of the nation's top
Weidman, Badaracco and Mc- high school and junior college the first part of the season, have been sharpened quite effectively
stars as well as the number one
Candless.
— in recent weeks. Effectively enough, in fact, to claw out two wins
Other excellent races and times I men from Universities and ath- and a tie in a road trip to San Diego over last weekend.
FAVORED
—
• San Diego State's Aztecs, lead
were turned in by Captain John letic clubs.
As is only natural, coach Bill
ers in the CCAA race, were the
Anttiin'c r„h
, n i, McCandless who won the back-1 So many people refer to the
Anttila's Cub proteges will be
AntUas
handUy _n 1;11(. ,swanl West c6ast Relays as the top
victims of one defeat and the
favored to \v alk away with the ^ ^ _n ^ Nvinning medley re-! track meet of the year on the
tie, called after seven frames be
crown - against an entering field ^ (eam Qf MoCandlefis Ferrill | Pacific Coast. I'm inclined to discause of darkness. Scores were
of as many as six teams includ
includ- ^ ghragge and a lap in lhe vic. agree. In my estimation the Cal15-7 and 8-8. San Diego Naval
ing powerhouses like San Fran
Training Station fell, 14-4, on Fri
torious four-man, Phil Morgan ' ifornia Relays rank on top or at
cisco Jaysee, Grant Jaysee, Mo
day afternoon.
who
blasted
his
way
to
n
2:40.1
least
with
the
top
two
or
three
in
desto Jaysee and Menlo: Jaysee.
Thus San Diego has lost three
200-yd breast-stroke and Larry Relays throughout the nation.
Little information is available
and tied one in their four tilts
For those Fresno Relay fans
Page who nabbed the diving with
as to the relative outstanding
with Pacific this season. Up to
let's compare times, distances,
stars of each of the schools, but little effort.
the first Pacific series, San Diego
and
heights
of
the
California
Re
Stockton has slaughtered Grant EASBY HIGH
had lost only one game, in CCAA
Some interesting statistics are lays to those of the West Coast
51-24 in a recent dual meet and
play.
available on the individual per Relays.
Grant has had relatively little
formances of the Cubs. Easby PATTON ELYS
22 KNOCKS
trouble with other league oppo
Mel Patton's 9.4 in the 100 not
emerged high-point scorer for the
' The Tigers banged out 22 hits
nents.
season with 67 5/12 or an aver- only topped his time at Fresno,
in gaining their 15-7 win, includ
age of six per meet. He was close- but also tied the world s record,
ing a home run by Catcher Bud
TOP YMCA
Chinchiolo. Chinchiolo and Sonny
Last Friday afternoon, though ly followed by McCandless with Patton turned in a 9.5 at Fresno.
| Craig Dixon of UCLA won the
Adklns led the sticking for the
not even interrupting training 62 1/12.
It was the first swimming team high hurdles at both relays. He
three games with seven hits in
schedules for the NCJCC battle
13 trips.
here tomorrow, the Cubs took of the Junior College's to have was clocked at 14.3 in his two
San Diego's two leading pitch
Sacramento's YMCA Splashers in any success since Chris Kjeld- efforts.
BILL McFARLAND, pictured ers, Jim Gleason and Bill Ruzich,
stride 46-19 to grab off their ninth sen's 1941 sensationals established , Baylor's four-man team corntwo National and one Pacific 1 posed themselves and nosed out above, finished the season as one both undefeated except in games
dual-meet win in eleven starts.
of Pacific's top chuckers. BILL against Pacific, were the losing
Jack Easby's powerful free Coast Junior College records and the mighty Trojans in the 4 0
ended up with a CCAA pitching State pitchers. San Diego used
went
through
a
season
of
ten
•
yard
relay,
the
sensational
time
style was more than enough to
record of three wins and three
give him a double win and a Jay meets undefeated except by the of 41.1. The top time at Fresno losses. McFARLAND will be five pitchers in a vain effort to
was
41.2.
half the booming bats of Coach
see record. Easby raced to a vic- Stanford Varsity.
USC came back, however, to back again next season to throw Hugh
(Jo-Babe)
McWilliams'
capture a first in the 880 yard for the Bengals.
charges.
HECK PULLS ANOTHER MUSCLE—
relay at Modesto in 1:25.8. Fres
SUHL SAILS
no's time was 1:26.2, and the
NEXT YEAR—
The Navy game was never too
world's record is 1:25 flat.
close, as Tiger pitcher Ted (Rip)
USC POWER
Suhl pitched an eight-hitter.
Trojan power came through
The Tigers also had a practice
the
mile
relay
with
an
again
in
urc
mm;.
/
game last Wednesday night
Although Pacific tracksters failed to bring home any watches other first in the California ReLooks like gplf is here to stay! against the Stockton Seventeen
and a few ribbons or medals, they did very well for themselves in lays over the Los Angeles AthClub, which they blew in the
Pacific's
squad ended its
the sixth annual California Relays at Modesto last Saturday night. ietic Club.
.
., golf
B.,..
tenth frame, 10-9. Jerry Haines,
Ray Kring tied for second in the pole vault at 13' 6". George
For the first time the West first season last Friday afternoon
Bill McFarland, Jim Enos and
Ker took a second in the discus with a heave of 150' 2". Ker also Coast Relay's time excelled the by blotting out a much improved
Laurie Monroe split the pitching
jr. the shot
cVint
Modesto time. The Olympic Club Modesto team 14 to 13.
got+ a„ fourth in
chores for the Tigers.
of
San
Francisco
nailed
a
7:48.7
This
win
brought
the
number
In the Junior College class, *
in the two mile relay at Fresno, 0f victories to seven as against
Dave Dunlap nailed a first place 4TH TOURNEY—
as compared to the winning time fivc iosses. Si. Mary's, Modesto BOYS HOT—
in the high jump at 6 foot even.
of 7:49 flat in the California j J.
, C.,
state, Stockton High
mgu
c Fresno
Fresno State,
f
KER ANCHOR
land the
University of Nevada J3gn.O<ll IN CtSlCFS
eei.
iaiiu
uic
meet.
Pacific netted a third in the
Hernial ball
The Olympic Club trotted up tnnnlpH
toppled Hofnrp
before flip
the Bengal
*
special mile relay (college class)
to Modesto
reeled off^
bumpers while
RclCiCCt
moaesio and »—~—
— a vuiuiicrs
wmic the
un Tigers were
with big George Ker running
RAI
IF
10:20.6 in the distance medley forced lo bow before the clubs
anchor lap.
"
: relay in the California Relays. of
Stanford, California, Sacra4 1
lf
Pacific as a team garnered 9%
.>
_ a Poctcnn U79C
• <<
*
C1..1..
On May 30, 31, and June 1st, winning time at Fresno was mcnt0 and San Jose State.
\y lCiQCfSj / lO £*
points, once again ahead of Fres
the annual Central California 10:25.2.
'CCAA MEET
Last Saturday the COP netsters
no State.
Of the seven running events
tlie University of
Tennis Championship Tourna
ln (hc CCAA mep,
hcld on I „T""'r'tai"ned
Ten California Relays records
ment will be held in Sacramento. in both relays, the a 1 °rn ?
Municipal
Golf
Course
|
p
tennis
team
f iFresno's
a|jfornja icnma
k
s
i
i
w
s
—
California
team and again
were broken out of a possible
,(( the Tiger's
Blos-|^™
by em
emMay 10,
Tiger.s Andy
Andy Biossuperiority by
This is the largest tournament of lays had better times In six of May
(heir
superiority
oved |hoir
thirteen events. Craig Dixson of
the season north of San Francis them.
soni
swished
the
36
holes
to
turn
victoriously
by
a
7-L
pr(ljng
UCLA set a new mark in the
The field events were some- in a good 77-74-151 medal score scorc yjie oniy two losses sufco.
highs at 14.3.
Entered in this tournament will what the same story
and tic for low gross honors with , frrcd by the Tigers were those
The Olympic Club of San Fran
Chuck Hanager of Cal cleared Morgan Fottrell Jr., Northern ^ Covey in singles and Prince
be such notables as Harry Likas
cisco broke the relays marks
and Harry Boche of USF. Likas 6' 5Vi" in the high jump at Mo California Intercollegiate champ. and Collins in the doubles matchin the medley distance relay and
desto topping the winning Jump of San Jose. In team play the Col- (cs
.
m-'xifi
in
its
is
et the new time of 10:2U.b in us '•-> •rated 15th nationally. Alt of 6' 3%" at Fresno.
et xne new ume
playing in this event will be Bill
lege of the Pacific placed third
jn tbe top three matches of
place.
Big "Moose" Thompson of the behind San Jose State and San
Beale and Norman Brooks. Brooks
afjernoon Druliner d. Gish,
9.4 HUNDRED
defeated Druliner in the Mid- Los Angeles Athletic Club won Diego State.
Larsen
d. Beale. and Pfister d.
The most outstanding events
the shot at both relays. His Fres
TEAM
STANDING
Bourland.
on the program was Mel Patton State in Fresno.
The Tigers will be well repre no mark topped his Modesto
Tom Butler and Andy Blossom GEORGE-RANK
Df USC tying the world's record
sented with Druliner and Pfister toss by 1' 2 5/8".
fought throughout the season for ; Druliner and Pfister, Pacific s
in the 100 yard dash at 9.4.
Guinn Smith of the Olympic
the number one slot on the lad- ace doubles combination continSorter-man
team nailed in Singles and doubles Larsen
tsayiorb 1
and Covey in
in ancles
singles and
and aa sdccspec Club won his event, the pole der as did Dick Keyser and ued their victory march by turni first in the 440 yard relay at
ial prize package which will vault, in both relays also. He Wayne Hardin and Bob McKeeg- ing back Gish and Beale. When
11.1 for a new California Relays
yield Lowell Jensen and Jerry cleared 14' 3" at Fresno, but an for number five.
the nationals roll around in June,
•ecord.
"Queen" Moffat in mixed dou sailed 14' 7%" in the California PROSPECTS
Druliner and Pfister should prove
The Trojans returned the comRelays.
The possible addition of well too hot for any of the other eniliment in the 880 yard relay, bles.
BILES HEAVES
known golfers Stan Dinkel and j (rants to handle. Their superb
•oming within .8 seconds of the
Martin Biles of the San Fran
_
* .
»i
j
l *
inlar.
netsmanship
has aroused inter
vorld's record. Their time was
cisco Olympic Club tossed the Russ Shepherd of Stockton. Bud est and provoked comment and
javelin some 224' to top Fresno's Trover of Sanla Cruz. George praise on every court they have
L:25.8.
Bruno of Alameda, and Bob Beck
Be sure to come out to Pa winning heaves by 11' 2".
cific's first annual Track and I AU totaled the California Re- ham of Stockton J. C. should played,
tACE HORSES
The stride of a race horse
Field Carnival on May 31 in • lays turned in winning times, dis strengthen Pacific's chance to
In the entire pine region from
vhich is the distance from the Baxter Stadium.
tances, and heights that bettered win the league crown next year. the Rocky Mountains westward,
This wil be the first meet
ootprint of any one leg to the
the West Coast Relays' best
destruction by pine bark beetles
ootprint of the same leg when
ever to be put on under the times, distance, and heights in
The planet Saturn is only sev
averages four trees every minute.
en-tenths
as
dense
as
water.
t next comes to the ground
arcs at Pacific.
nine of the thirteen events.
rieasures from about 20 to 27 ft.

Their dual meet season ended,
Stockton's Jaysee swimmers face
the climax of the swimming year
tomorrow afternoon in the local
pool as they take on the job of
entertaining the far-flung North
ern California Junior College
Conference in the first annual
NCJCC Championships.

Ray Kring and George Ker Spark
Tracksters at Modesto Relays

GOP NET SQUAD NOW
ENTERED IN CENTRAL
NET TOURNEY !

Track Carnival

Siemering's Ball Club
End Season: 7-5 Record

|
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THUMBNAIL SKETCHES-

GRID GLIMPSES
By JEANS & MACHO

Full Game Scrimmage Scheduled
For Final Day of Spring Football

The last week of Spring practice is now underway, and it has
not taken us this long to notice some major changes from last
year's team. The greatest change seems to have come about in
• Rolling into their last week of
team spirit.—The present setup makes for more spirit in practice
spring training, Pacific's foot
than we usually had in games last year. The linemen charge like
ball
candidates showed their
lions and the backs don't run—they rip, tear, and slash their way
stuff
last Friday afternoon in
to open territory and are away.
a game scrimmage. Coaches Lar
Whenever something new is presented it is interesting whether or
ry Siemering and Ernie Jorge
not it is liked; when something is new and is liked, tremendous
split the pigskinners into two
spirit and enthusiasm are evidenced. So it is with the "T." All the
squads, whites and yellows, and
ballplayers are all fired up over it, and are giving their all to per
let them go.
fecting its operation on the grid-iron. A team which is fired up
OUTCOME
when it hits the grid on game day is a tough team to beat; there
fore, when the first starting whistle blows for the Tigers next
After the bones and scrapes
fall you can expect and see some inspired, hard-played football.
were cleared away, the white
Just a few of the boys you will see in action next Fall are as
squad had emerged victorious,
follows: (There are many more, but space is limited).
18-6. The whites scored two
Bob Swanson, about 185 lbs.—Fast, hits hard, shifty. Halfback.
touchdowns on passes from
Bruce Orvice, 170 lbs.—Always gives it every thing he's got—
quarterback Eddie Le Baron and
very fast, tricky, can pass.—Halfback.
one on a power plunge by John
Joe Valencia—Lots of drive, tricky, good broken field.—Half
Poulos. The yellow's lone tally
back.
came on Joe Valencia's long run.
John Poulos—230 lbs., that's a lot in the backfield, hits hard.
Bruce Orvis and Doq Brown
—Tailback.
BRUCE ORVIS, pictured above against Hawaii last year, will be sparked the whites' running at
Don Campora, tackle—Rough, tough, and nasty.
back again next year to repeat the same feat, only against dif tack, while Le Baron tossed con
Ed Cathart, tackle—Rugged line charger.
ferent squads. BRUCE is now working out his kinks in Spring sistently in the passing depart
Bob Franceschini and George Brumm, guards—"They shall practice, and will be set for next Fall.
ment. Bob Franceschini and
not pass."
!
George
Brumm led the hole plug
Don Hall & Collie Kidwell, centers—Both will see action, both
ging crew.
have experience and what it takes,
ening.
Phli Ortiz gave the white team
Phil Ortiz, end—Like a big cat mounted on a streak of light
a rough time on end sweeps as
ening. Opposition never knows where he's going or what he's doing.
he broke through to make tackle
—He does!
I
after tackle. It was Joe Valencia
(Continued from Page 1)
Mardi
Gras,
will
reign
over
the
John Rhode, end—Rugged, good pass receiver, fast, clever. 1
who did most of the ball carry
yard run, the mile run, the 120 entire affair.
Gene Ridley, end—Excellent defensive player, cool, rugged.
ing. Very little passing was done
Eddie LeBaron, quarterback—"The Arm," passes, runs, calls. yard high hurdles, the 220 yard TOP MEN
on the yellow squad as Ernie
Some of the top track athletes Bobson was troubled with a sore
Ernie Bobson, quarterback—Cool field generalship, tricky.
low hurdles, the shot put, thq
There are two who deserve special credit as far as hard work javelin, the mile relay, the foot from California already entered arm.
are Art Williams of Riverside
go—These are the coaches: Larry Siemering and Ernie Jorge. It
ball punt, and the 100 yard sprint
JC, Stanich af Sacramento Col ALL PLEASED
is only through patience, trust, and watchful guidance of these two
Coaches Siemering and Jorge
lege, Porch of Modesto JC, Tilton
that our Tigers will hit the grid next fall with fangs bared and for football players.
were
well pleased with the style
of Burbank Athletic Club and
ready to assume an offensive that will demolish all opposition.
CLASS TWO
of ball played last Friday, and
Cope of Riverside JC.
Class number two will consist
New Caledonia natives consider I People generally weigh most in
Williams has already turned in they feel as if their boys are now
of
high
school
athletes
from
it a sin to rouse a person from [ September and least in February,
a 9.7 hundred and a 20.9 in the really rounding into shape for
his sleep.
South and North Central regions. Northern California. Events in 220. At present he is a national tomorrow's big last day scrim
this class are the same as in junior college 100 and 220 cham mage. This scrimmage will be
rurt just as a regular game would.
class with the following excep pion.
tions; No javelin, a 12 pound
Stanich has cleared 6' 4%" in
shot, 39 inch high hurdles, and the high jump thus far and is HIGH J. C. MAN—
60"YEARS AGO
VNE VVANTFP
•
So
NATUR-ALLY
the low hurdles will be 60 yards capable of going higher.
Tft' etSLLj-'
IKE THEN"YOUNQ
we GOT
shorter. The relays will include
US.LTA CHOSE
Porch is one of the best javelin
Twe BtST/ j
TTC.irR.IGKT fc
the 440, 880 and the distance med
prospects on the coast. He has al
DITSON BALL AS
ley.
ready thrown the spear over 190
OFFICIAL tor.
The Stockton-Pacific Track and feet. He won the junior college
THE NATIONAL
The Cub's Dave Dunlap again
CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Field Carnival will uuiu
hold trials ui
in | class ja.vciAii
javelin in both
uuui the
uiit; West
vvesT, , led the way last Saturday as
the afternoon, with finals that Coast Relays and the California he cleared six feet to earn a
night.
Relays.
j first
place and pull Stockton
Gerry Moffat, queen of the
Tilton has cleared 12' 6" in the Junior College into fifth place
pole vault, showing great prom among 12 schools in the Modesto
rAND HAVEN'T
ise.
Relays.
CHANGED THEIR.
From 13 to 19
MINDS "YET /
The Medly Relay team of
TIGER STARS
Stokes,
Mitchler, Horst and GusNot
only
will
the
carnival
fea
-All Enjoy
ture outstanding junior college tafson garnered a fourth place,
and high school men but also will and Hess, Horst, Mudd and
A seamless
display
Pacific's own gifts to the Stokes placed third in the Mile
J e s t e r i n
Att WOOL cove# i
NEW CENTER puts extra
Relay.
w h i t e E l k
track world.
Leather . . .
liveliness in the Spalding and
c h o i c e
of
Ray Kring, 14 foot vaulter, will
The J. C. tracksters, tutored
open or closed
Wright & Ditson tennis halls.
be on hand to crack the stadium by Coach Boyd Thompson, will
back.
record in the pole vault. George compete for the last time this
In recent tests, both bounced
Ker will heave the platter and season tomorrrow during Pa
consistently to the upper limits
TWINS OF
toss the shot. He is capable of cific's Track CarnivaQ on the
of USLTA rebound standards
CHAMPIONSHIP
50 feet in the shot and 152 feet local oval.
— another reason why these
TENNIS /
in the discus.
Spalding-made tennis halls
SPAED INGMAUD CORNWELL SCHOOL
OFFICIALS
are first choice of most tourna
MADE TENNIS
FOR SECRETARIES
Top
officials
on
hand
will
be
BALLS ARE
ment players. Sharpen up your
Tom Mellis, general manager of
OFFICIAL
530 W. Vine St. Dial 2-4384
game with one of the Twins of
INMOST
the California Relays, and Tom!
8 teens are spirited young flats
Championship Tennis.
OF THE BIG
COMPLETE
designed for all ages.
Moore, famed Olympic Club high ,
TOURNAMENTS
SECRETARIAL COURSE
hurdler.
The custom last gives ankle-

Stockton-Pacific Track Carnival
To Be Held Here On Saturday

Dunlap Captures JG 1st
In Cal. Relays Hi Jump

8-teens

slimming effect.

Finest leathers insure extralong wear.

MCE I"
SPOUTS

Wa/id
SPORT SHOP
Gve/iyfiiUtg Jo* Zueky

Both Made by Spalding

SHOES
2009 Pacific Ave.

129 E. WEBER AVE.

Hotel Stockton Bldg

S

TEL

2 -2297
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Governor Here Students Who Want to
(Continued from Page 1)
who will be delegates are as fol
lows:
Dr. John Ohleyer Moseley —
University of Nevada
Dr. Jesse H. Baird—San Fran
cisco Theological Seminary
Dr. Ronald Bridges — Pacific
School of Religion
Dr. Perry Willis Christian —
Pacific Union College
Dr. Frank W. Thomas—Fresno
State College
Dr. Lynn T. White—Mills Col
lege
Dr. Thomas MacGuarrie—San
Jose State College
There have been scores of re
sponses to invitations sent to
principal colleges and universi
ties throughout America. There
will be guests and official dele
gates from all over the United
States.
Among the learned societies
and educational organizations to
be represented are:
The Association of American
Colleges
The Western College Associa
tion
The American Association of
University Women
The Amercian Association of
Collegiate Registrars.
The first Pacific inauguration
ceremony since Dr. Tully C.
Knoles, now chancellor, assumed
the presidency in 1919, finds an
alumnus of the institution rising
to this position for the first time.
President Burns, who was gradu
ated with the class of 1931, is the
youngest college president in the
West. This young college presi
dent has taken over the chair
of the oldest college in California.
The graduating class of 1947,
by far the largest in the history
of the College of the Pacific, will
receive degrees, credentials, and
honors at an event significant in
western educational history and
surrounded by the greatest assemblance of academic repre
sentatives ever gathered here.
The nearly 270 degree candidates
will hear the inauguration ad
dress 'of President Burns lor
their commencement oration.
Those students who completed
their requirements for the Bache
lor of Arts degree in January are
the following:
Joseph Aimar
John Baird
Arch Brown, Jr.
Thomas Buckman
F.lton Burgstahler
John Busli
Edgar C.erf
Albert Clark
Carolyn
Jean Cruikshank
Phillip Drieci

Howard Lewis
Shirley McDermott
Robert Maekey
Lorraine Marshall
Edward McClarty
Marjorie Mealer
William Milhaupt
David Minasian
Earnest Mondon
Richard Owen
John Page

_ Get to Europe Yet

Opportunity to go to Europe
this summer will be provided to
many students who had abandon
ed their plans as hopeless.
Two converted troopships of
the C-4 class have been made
available for eight eastbound and
eight westbound crossings by the
U. S. Maritime Commission at
the request of the Division of
International Exchange of Per
sons of the Department of State.
They will be operated by the
U. S. and Moore-McCormack lines.
The Institute of International
Education, 2 West 45th Street,
New York 19, New York, is act
ing as coordinator in the al
location of space for academic
and cultural persons on these i
ships, at the request of the De
partment of State.
Robert English
George Fowler
Marjorie Gable
Vernon Ghiorzo
William Gilmore
Walter Goldman
Robert Gordon
John Grether
George Jensen
Frederick Kluth
Eugene Knight
Howard Lenz

Lawrence Payne
Daisy Toy Foon
Xeii Preszler
John Riehl
Beatrice .Steed
Edward Strain
Robert Theiler
Harvey West, Jr.
Deihert Wheeler
Marian Winston
Helena Woelel
Rachel Wright
Leslie Woodruff

Those who will receive their
Bachelor of Music are:
Marilynne

Burger

Lynette

Sanborn

Those graduated who will com
plete their work by August 2
are:

Yvonne Comartin
Charles Cooke
Winnie Cooper
Edwina Fisher
Dorisedna Forslund
William Gott
Edwin Harrold
William Lovvorn
Arthur McAlpine

Janice McCaffrey
Jean Palmer
Sarah Perrine
Frank Pierson
Randolph Smith
John Taylor
Albert Towle
Earl Washburn
Ellen Yocum

Those who receive their Bache
lor of Music at this time are:

Norman

Chapman Genevieve Jones

Nine students will receive their
degrees after the completion of
work on August 31. These are:

Francis Bessac
Erma Cambell
Jay Deck
Harry Harvey
La Verne Mantz

Lionel Olsen
Wallace Sharpe
Robert Tout
Jean Werner

The main portion of the gradu
ating class will complete their
work and will receive their
Bachelor of Arts degrees in
June. These students are:
Marianne Ahearn
Natalie Albertson
Jean Marie Arnold
Robert Aregger
Robert Athern
Robert Atkinson
Carolyn Bennetsen
Thelma Berg
Paul Berger
Ruth Blacklidge

Georgia Holman
Lovern Howen
Leonard Hughes
Raymond Jaeger
Vivian Jarvis
Frank Jeans
Robert Jenkins
Stanley Johnson
William Keeshan
George Kirsten

WALTER'S
House of Gifts
<»

Dr. Lindhorts's "Worship
Class" invites everyone to be
present at a special Commun
ion Service in the Chapel on
Tuesday, June 3rd at 10:30
A. M.

Werner Book
(Continued from Page 1)
1927, when he was editor of The
New Leader, a liberal labor jour
nal.
Five years ago, Mr. Oneall
came to California for his health
and met Dr. Werner, who sug
gested a revision of the book.
The men agreed to work to
gether on the revision and for
the past year have been collabor
ating until the publication by
E. P. Dutton and Co., Inc.

With the style now days a
little white envelope containing
a nasty letter announcing too
many CUTS, there are those who
have luck. While pathetic moans
of the underclass men were drift
ing the campus, the priveleged
and pioneering seniors pulled
Sneak Day last Tuesday.
It was the unamimous decis
ion of cutting classes, and at
10:30 a. m. the Cub House was
the scene for plotting the day's
course. Piling high in a few cars,
they departed for Lodi Lake
where they spent a day away
from it all. A picnic lunch pre
pared by Nancy Calhoun con
sisting of sandwiches, cake and
coke was well relished. Swim
ming provided a bit of exertion
for the energetic members.
Carroll Doty
Marilyn Dow
George Druliner
Grant Dunlap
Wheeler Edwards
Ruth Emory
Euville Enderlin
Edwin Engdahl
William Ellison
James Etheredge
David Farley
Marjorie Ftsul
Virginia Ferris
Dorothy Gellatt
Jacquelyn Geyer
Lloyd Faukner
James Faul
Margaret Fronfield
Herschel Frye
John Gallager
Carol George
Harold Grahlman
Helen Graham
Ruth Grodeon
Grace Gross
Alice Gundert
Betty Gundert
Marguerite Hall
Robert Hilson
Alice Hamel
Betty Hardie
Anita Harris
Lnude Hays
Harry Hedberg
Warner Holden

Robert Raven
Montyne
Rensberger
Mary Roberts
Barbar Roth
Clara Ruiz
Donald Sandlin
John Schediwy
Fmil Seifert
Ruth Shook
William Siegfried
Loretta Giles
Samuel Smith
Fdwin SpauIding
Thomas Stephens
Howard Staples
Gladys Stoeven
Elaine Stoloff
Rita Strangio
Clella Swinney
Bernice Tempel
Averil Thomas
Dorothy Thompson
John Toomay
Berton Trulsson
Robert Vance
Leo Vander Lans
John Vogel
Regalada
Vaklerrama
Vidine Walsh
John Ward
Evelyn Weaver
Homer Werner
Ix>uis Winick

Outdoor Theatre
Is Scene of Play
Rehearsals for Oliver Gold
smith's "She Stoops to Conquer,"
to be presented in conjunction
with the 90th Commencement
Exercises, are now well under
way, with a spirited cast under
the guidance of Director John
Gemma. The play will be pre
sented at Twilight, Friday, June
13th, in the Outdoor Theatre.
"She Stoops to Conquer,"
O. G.'s famous comedy of draw
ing-room manners, depicts the
trails and tribulations of a typi
cal English 18th Century fam
ily, the Hardcastle's.
Joyce HorraU
Muriel Hughs

Edgar Zumwalt

Dorothy A say
Elton Burgstahler
Nancy Calhoun
Grace Gross
Anita Harris
Vivian Jarvis

Donna Ferrott
Samuel Smith
Walter Urben
William Vavruska
James Ross
Xrt'iu- Holton

Barbara Bower
George Coe
Grace Frye
Carl Fuller
Laurence Gholz
Francis Gale
Willard Han-ock
Wilhemina Hnrbert
Donna Knaack
Marjorie Larsen
Welton Lucot

Glenn Miller
William Mornssey
John Murphey
Peter Pinkerton
William Pugh
Anthony Reid
Alice Taggert
Harry Tremain
Edward Wood
Ethelyn Wood

There are twelve students
graduating who will receive their
Bachelor of Music degree. These
are:

The graduation ceremonies this
June will see the conferring of
Master Degrees to the following
people:

Janet De Groote will receive
her Master of Music Degree.

ELEVENTH ANNUAL

STOCKTON

SYMPHONY BULLET
125 Helen Moore Roberts Dancers
Manlio Silva's Symphony Orchestra
TWO PERFORMANCES, JUNE 2 AND 9

Stockton High School
Auditorium

WITH

TriendSy

8:15 P. M.
PRICES 75c, $1.00, $1.50, Incl. Tax

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS

Send Self-addressed, Stamped Reply Envelope to
Stockton Symphony-Ballet, 1436 W. Elm St., Stockton, Calif.

GREETING CARDS

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Seniors Thumb Noses
At Profs for a Day

Special Service

Alvin Kolb
Helen Boren
Robert Klinger
James Board
Jean Bower
Victor Lagorio
Mary Lois Breedon Irvin Lauppe
Charles Broadhurst Robert Lauppe
Kenneth Leedom
Barbara Rrooker
Patricia Lehman
Leola Brown
Jack Loye
Perry Broz
Keith Lukens
Viola Burres
Robert McDannold
Thomas Butler
John Marion
Nancy Calhoun
Justin Marshall
Glenn Calvert
Bertha Melcher
Eano Canepa
Eugene McCabe
Herbert Catterall
Grace MoLeod
William Caple
Charles Millard
Elton Cencirulo
Charles Mokiao
Lynette
Eugene Molle
Christiansen
Francis Chinchiolo Patricia Moore
Lewis Morse
Thomas Clark
Dorothy Naill
Dorothy Coleman
John Nazro
Frances Golville
Marie Nikolich
Marian Combs
Faith Niles
Lawrence Cone
James
O'Grady
Jack Cook
Walton Olson
Charles Covey
Donna Perrott
Earl Cornwall
Granville Parrott
Bernice Cottrell
Dorothy Petersen
Charles Currier
Harold* Petersen
Helen Cummings
Arthur Peoples
Ruth Dalbeck
Leland Phelps
Charles Davis
Janice Potter
Nancy Deming
Seth Potter
John Devoe
Noel Prince
Marilyn Dinubilo
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2119 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-2112

On Sale

"Saddle-Boys" take the
style of his shoes to put
him atyour feet. Of course

FUHRMAN MUSIC CO.
29 N. CALIFORNIA ST.

they're by Friendly!

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR GREGGIES?
Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)

REFRESHMENTS
on the

— 9.95

Black — 4.95

CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE

White

"OPEN EVENINGS"

Gold

$3.95
Black

Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

Ballet Casuals

Ballerinas

White — 4.95
(Prima hand

Same Shoes in
All White

Lasted

Ballets)

(Come In and See Our Fine Selection of Sport Shoes)

DIAL 5-5571

COEY'S

2349 PACIFIC AVE.

102 E. MAIN
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EDITORIAL
What Has Happened?

What's Hip?

. . . . B y MORTAROTTI

SCENE

The musical taste of some of ing brass or weird arrangements.
our dear American Public makes Dick has a good stock band. His
What has happened to Pacific's spirit?
me wonder in amazement. When arrangements are good and the
playing is clean—still the band So-Lovely-To-Look-At
What has happened to that undefinable quality that has
stickey, "mickey" outfits like Del didn't get half the ovation the
made this college the envy of students the State over for
. . . that's you in this formal.
Courtney, Leighton Noble etc. Jack Fina got at the Claremont.
having a well-rounded social life?
Imagine yourself in it . . . fine
Why is it that people like this fine white marquisette. There's
are greeted with large enthus
In other words, where along the line has the spark of
boom-cha
wobbly tone kind of just a suggestion of a sleeve, and
iastic crowds everywhere they
sociability been snuffed out?
music
instead
of good solid sweet the shirring across the shoulders
go, while such terrific outfits as
This weekend just past was a good example. It should
or jump. I don't thing these peo blends into the soft drape of the
have been one of the happier times of the term, even the Boyd Raeburn, Eearle Spencer and ple can explain why they do flips neckline. Then the skirt ... at
many others, are all but starv when they hear corn callers like
complete year. Even on a par with Mardi Gras weekend.
least six or seven yards in cir
ing
to aeath. A few weeks ago, Lombardo. So therefore, about cumference . . . with two huge
In the dancing department there was North Hall's dance
when I was talking about Boyd one-half of the music world has hand-painted flowers contrasting
and follies Friday night, followed by the annual Junior Prom Raeburn, I mentioned that on his to suffer (and suffer terribly).
at Civic Auditorium Saturday evening. And for lovers of the last night at the Palace Hotel in Still nothing can be done about dramatically against the snowy
Theatre, there was "The Gypsy Baron" both nights at the S. F. exactly eight couples were it. There will always be some background . . . over a tafetta
underskirt. You'll find it at
Conservatory.
there to wish him a fond adieu. satisified and some gripped peo
STOCKTON DRY GOODS CO.,
What happened is almost disastrous. The gym on Fri When Jack Fina left the Clare- ple when it comes to what type 202 E. Main.
day evening was virtually vacant. The music was good, the mont, however, a record crowd of music is the best.
turned out to hear the "bumble
So You're Graduating
decorations were colorful, and everything was in order for boogie boy." There is not the
. . . and hinting for the per
a good time to be had by all. Only a few faithful showed up least bit of doubt in the world
fect
gift? Of course you want a
and the dance fizzled.
that Raeburn cuts Fina to tiny
(Continued from Page 1)
Lady Lynne slip. What girl
little
bits,
still
Fina
is
making
Saturday night was pretty much the same story. But
appeared in the Gypsy Baron.
wouldn't? You've seen them ad
what should have been a gala occasion for nearly the entire money and Raeburn's not. Of
Members taking part in the vertised in Vogue, in Harper's
course Raeburn's band is kind
Dance recital are: Katherine Bat and in Charm; and you know
student body was only shared by a few.
of an extreme from Jack Fina.
"The Gypsy Baron" did right well and will undoubtedly Instead of using Boyd as an ex ten, Sue Bonnar, Amy Lou Col- that they're 80% nylon and 20%
turn over a decent profit to the Student Union fund. But it ample, lets take Dick Jurgens. vin, Ila Mae Davis, Rose Ducato, rayon-satin . . . the newest fabric
Mary Ann Ferguson, Hilda Hanwas more through the support of Stocktonians than COP- Now Jurgens' band is by no: eus, Patricia Lang, Joyce Sublett, by Dupont . '. . make it a point
to let 'the right people' know that
SJC students that this happened. Friday and Saturday night means highlighted with scream- Beverley Underhill, Louetta Weid- you can get these wonderful
crowds were conspicuous by their absence of students.
ner, Dorothy Weed of the Junior slips at THE WONDER, 340 E.
College; C. O. P. students Marie Main.
A good argument might be that there was too much
Alley, Margaret Benedict, Bar Even Tho'
going on. Or that with finals coming up, students were stay
bara
Fagan, Marthellen Bunker,
(Continued
from
Page
One)
. . . your schedule's changing
ing in studying (though we find that a trifle hard to believe).
Francis Burks, Helen Cummings, for the summer, you'll still find
And several people might have gone to Tracy for the Fron
Kimble Glass Company in Vine- Jeanne Cunningham, Margaret
time for coke ... or a malt . . .
tier Days celebration, or Modesto for the California Relays. land, New Jersey, Radio City, the Fronefield, Harriet Hansen, Maror a root beer . . . or—and the
Eastman
Kodak
Company,
the
But even with all of those arguments included, there still
jorie Hubbard, Barbara Jones, place to go will still be THE
should have been enough people left over to support the Bausch and Lomb Optical Com Carol Knudson, Nancy McDowell, DELTA, 1928 Pacific Avenue.
pany, and Taylor Instrument Jean Ratliff, Margery Young. Or
aforementioned activities.
Company will be visited and chesis members are: Junior Col
Maybe You're Going
It appeared for a while around Mardi Gras time and studied.
lege, Carol Arononici, Alice Na- . . . t o b e a b r i d e s m a i d . . . o r
shortly thereafter, that things were looking up as far as HISTORY REVIEW
kin, Melva Fox, Lillian Mecock, even a bride. Either way, you'll
school spirit was concerned. But apparently the pendulum
History will be studied in the Bernice Myers, Gloria Pleitner, be wise to see ANITA'S selec
has swung. Let us hope it has started back during the final actual scene of occurrence. Stops Marlyn Roberts, Stella Spanos; tions in the second-floor salon.
will be made at quaint New Or C. O. P. Beverly Billups, Joan Wouldn't you like to 'middle
two weekends of school.
leans, Williamsburg, the restored O'Connor, Phyllis Peri, Lydia
aisle' in princess-line white satin
capital of the Colony of Virginia, Runes, Anita Stewart, Jacquiline
with lace panel inserts that start
and the ruins of Jamestown Col Taylor.
from the shoulder and follow
ony. Mount Vernon, Valley Forge,
thru to the very tip of the three
Philadelphia, Boston, Lexington
foot train? This is only one of
and Concord, Charlottetown, birth
Member
the exquisite gowns from among
place of the Dominion of Can
(Continued from Page One)
their latest shipment. Remember
Plssodded Collegiate Press
ada and the provincial Capital of
The Shepherds Had An Angel the address, 420 E'. Main. P. S. Al
Carroll R. Doty, Editor-in-Chief
Miriam Martell, Business Manager Prince Edward Island, garden
Nanci Rinehart, Chair, of Publications
—Besley.
most forgot, and it's important—
Dr. A. E. Woodall, Faculty Advisor
spot of Canada, New York city,
Soloists: Lynn Hawkins, So also-just-arrived . . . COTTON
and the nation's Capital, Wash
ington, D. C., with its Bureaus prano and Clifford Brau, Violist. formals. Go see for yourself.
The second group will consist
Bob Ailing
of Printing and Engaving, Con
...Associate Editor
Charles Orr
of
two cello numbers played by Chi-Baba, Chi-Baba
Library,
Supreme
Copy Editor gressional
Frank Jeans..
Marilynne Burger, accompanied
Sports Editor
. . . that's the record you'll be
John Tucker
Court
building,
Lincoln
Memorj
News Editor
Helen Howard..
at
the
piano
by
Walter
Urban.
asking
for at JOHNNY CALVIN'S
Feature
Editor
Nanci Rinehart
ial, Arlington National Cemetery, i
Society Editor
Marcia Lou Brown
I
She will play the following num . . . Louis Prima's cutting it for
Washington
Monument,
and
Pan
Editor
Byron Meyer...
- .Fashion
John Benty
Exchange Editor American Building will be special bers:
Majestic and Peggy Lee's done it
Harry Hammer.......
—
...........Cartoonist
Apres Une Reve—Faure and as her latest Capitol waxing . . .
Photographers
-.—...Ass t Bus. Mgr. tour activities.
Pardis & Windmiller
Rondo—Weber.
and while you're in the store buy
For the third group in this an yourself a ticket on that $3300
2 a
CAT Talks for Eng. nual home concert the A Capella Higgins speedboat that's being
Choir will present four composi given away at Sunday's Water
Majors at Meeting
tions. Two of the numbers in this Regatta! Johnny's address, 2016
group, written by Mr. Bodley, Pacific Avenue.
Students and faculty of the
English Department Monday ev were presented while the Choir
ening, May 19, heard a talk by was on tour recently. One of Wrap It Round a Broom
. . . let i t d r y ... a n d w h a t h a v e
Mrs. June Wilde Reid who re them has been published already
lated her experiences during the and the other is in the process of you got? The Broomstick Skirt,
(Continued from Page 1)
being published.
(Continued from Page 1)
of course! Yes, at last these won
year she spent in Europe help
speech department has expanded
The A Capella Choir recently
rapidly and currently has en of chivalry as presented in lit ing to entertain the occupation returned from a two weeks sing derful time savers are back.
rolled the third largest group of erature, of the drama, and es forces with dramatic productions. ing tour which took them as far They're so right for those hot
summer days ahead. These dirnAs a member of the group known
major students, topped only by
pecially of the audience.
as CATS (Civilian Actress Tech east as Salt Lake City where they dle-styled skirts in gay peasant
music and business administra
sang in the Great Mormon Taber prints need only be whisked thru
In fulfillment of the last re nicians), she had roles in sev
tion. Five specific majors are
nacle. Upon their return a por
available to speech students: quisite, the authors have pre eral plays, and acted in many tion of the Choir sang at Yosem sudsy water, rinsed, tied to a
broom . . . any stick'Il do . . .
types
of
theatres,
including
two
dramatic art, public speaking, pared a spicy comedy of satirical
of the most famous opera houses ite for the faster Sunrise Serv let dry, and they're ready to wear
radio broadcasting, speech corices.
nature, one which provides much of Europe.
•
again ... all crinkle pleated.
now available to speech students; audience appeal.
What's more you can get match
major.
After a hurried shopping trip
ing midriff blouses to go with
Those in the cast include: Dor in Chicago, she reached Stock
A graduate of the University
them at the J. C. PENNEY CO.,
of Redlands, McCall won his doc is Blum, Art Venable, Shirley ton in time for the opening per
500
E. Main.
torate at the State University of Frost, Ernie Vonasek, Lynette formance of the PLT produc
President Robert E. Burns
Rob
Dickerson, tion of You Can't Take It With is on an extended trip east in A Parting Thought
Iowa. He came to Pacific from Christenson,
. . . 'cause you soon will be
Willamette University and both Penny Fitzgerald, Rudy Michel, You.
terviewing candidates f o r
he and Mrs. McCall joined the Gerald Mullen, Marian Stetson,
teaching positions for the aca parting, qnd departing . . . yet
After the talk, refreshments
Mary Colon, Marjorie Kuns, and
Pacific teaching staff.
demic year 47-48. He will visit you're going, to want to be kept
Dr. McCall's successor to the Byron Meyer. Stage-managing is were served, and the guests en Denver, Nashville, New York in mind. The solution ... a por
joyed looking at the costume
trait by LOGAN CAMERA SHOP,
chairmanship of the department in the hands of Bill Payne.
dolls and other mementoes that and Chicago. He left on the 23 20 N. San Joaquin. Call for your
of speech has not yet been an
Tickets are on sale at the Mrs. Reid had brought back with of May and plans to return on
nounced.
appointment today.
June 5.
Little Theatre box office.
her.
—WILLA

Orchesis Dance

Summer Tour
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